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If Head Aches And Your Ears BiIn Thousands
of Homes

tion he was on his back. •
With an exclamation deep and law, 

he threw up his arms and struggled 
with his assailant.

In a moment he had regained his 
feet and thérfe the advantage’was lost 
again, for thé assailant pinned him 
to the wall of the house, and, in a 
stern voice, inquired :

"■W%o are you, fellow?”
“What!” exclaimed the captain, as 

the familiar, tones smote his ear, 
“what! Leicester Dodson ! ”

"Captain Howard Murpoint!” ex
claimed Leicester, for it was he, drop
ping his graèp from the captain’s arm 
and staring in the dim light.

The captain sboo.k himself and 
glared with an evil hatred at the 
stalwart figure.

“You are late, Mr. Dodson, and 
pugilistic,”

“You are late,” said Leicester, ut
terly ignoring the, latter part of the 
speech, and speaking in a stern and 
suspicious tone. “You are out late, 
and if there is any excuse for my at
tack, that and the fact' of a man’s 
figure prowling round the' house at 
such an unwonted hour must supjily

King George

Plot Mailed, L. C. Meeting You Surely Have Catarrh
THE GROUP of TH'
THE GROUP OF TH

The Literary Committee of the 
King George the Fifth Seamen's In
stitute held a meeting yesterday af
ternoon, at which Hon. W. C, Jfcb, 
Hon. R. Watson, Messrs. H.-W. Le- 
Messurier, A. A. Parsons, W. H. 
Jones and several others were pre
sent. The proceeds of the concerts 
recently held will be distributed 
equally between the Women's and 
General Patriotic Associations. It 
was also decided that - the net .pro
ceeds of the lectures will be devoted 
to* the Institute! Arrangements are 
now -being made for a concert to be 
held on the 15th. inst., as well as for a 
lecture on the 22nd. Throughout the 
approaching Lenten season a lecture 
will be given every Monday night.

early and certain relief is found 
for the ailments to which all jara 
subject—ailments due to defective 
or irregular action of the stomach, 
liver, kidneys or bowels—in the 
most famous family remedy, 
the world has ever known.

It doesn’t matter how long you have 
suffered, or how often you have failed 
to get relief—even though Catarrh 
may affect every organ in your body, 
you can be permanetnly cured by in
haling the soothing vapor of Catarrh- 
ozone.

A few breaths through Catarrhozone 
inhaler clears the phlegm out of the 
throat and stops your cough. The nos
trils are cleansed of offensive mucous 
discharge, and sneezing and sniffling 
(Stop at on.ee. Partial loss of hearing 
and headache (very common symp
toms of catarrh) are quickly cured, 
and in a short time every trace of ca
tarrh disappears.

Nothing can be simpler or more

pleasant than Catarrhozone. if, 
ing piney vapor sends a warm, 
sing sensation through all tin 
passages in the head and thre 
makes you feel better in halt, 
ute.

"My ears buzzed by the hour 
had frightful bead noises," wfl 
P. Purdy, from Port Huron, "o 
fairly filled my whole head and i 
I got relief mighty fast when ] 
Catarrhozone ; It hit the spot in« 
You bet Catarrhozone has cur 
and I simly swear by it.’"

Get the complete $1.00 oui 
does the trick Sn a hurry—nevei 
small size 50c.; trial or samp 
25c„, sold by all dealers severs

Love That Would 
Not Be Denied.

’Phone 768

CHAPTER XVIII.
Then the captain fancied that he 

heard some sound, "but before he 
could distinguish it there glided a 
dark object close by his side.

It was a boat.
The next instant there was another, 

followed by another.
Then in the darkness and deep and 

impressive silence, lusty figures 
sprang into the water.

Round objects were handed from 
those in the boat to those W’ading to 
.the cavern.

One was handed, or, rather flung in
to the captain’s arms, and with an 
excitement born of the scene, he fell 
to work with the others, William, Job, 
and twenty messmates, the work of 
unloading was soon done.

The men went back in their boats, 
and Job, the captain and Willie re
mained behind.

With muffled oars the boats glided
off.

In the secure silence the two men
gruyeu tueir way to a smaller caverr. 
farther from the sea, and out of sigh! 
of the cliffs.

Then Job turned on the light anc 
glanced with flushed, sweat-beaded- 
face from Willie to the captain, whr 
had thrown himself upon a rock and 
stood watching keenly.

“Well,” said Willie, with a grim 
smile upon bis grimed and sunburned 

. face, "how do you like it, captain?” 
“Very well,” said the captain, "if it 

pays.” - *
“Pays,” chuckled the huge fisher- I 

men, drawing a small parcel from his I 
breast, “Look at that!” and he un- I 
fastened the bundle and displayed a I 
lightly-compressed heap of exquisite I 
lace.

The captain’s eyes glistened.
“Ah!” he said.
“Ah!” echoed Willie, while Job I 

smiled with deep satisfaction. “Loot I 
at that,” he continued, pointing to the I 
barrels ranged along the side of the 
cavern.

“What is it?" asked the captain. I 
“Spirit,” said Job, curtly. “Come, I 

Will, no time for talking. Bear a 
hand here, captain.”

The captain arose with alacrity, and I 
with quiet admiration at their saga- I 
city, watched the two men scrape the I 
sand away from the Crevice of a rock, I 
which, from its weed-grown and sand- I 
filled chinks, looked as if it had stood I 
unmoved or shaken since the time of 
its creation.

But Job and Willie applied their I 
shoulders and rolled it away, discov- I 
ering the mouth of a small cavern.

Into that, the captain counting, the I 
barrels were rolled.

When they were all concealed, the I 
stone was replaced.

Then Job, glancing at the tide, I 
said: | 1

“In half an hour the sea will fill- 11 
this place. You wouldn't like to wait, 1 
captain? Come along then. Give rpe 
that bundle, Will.” 1

A CUP OF
COFFEE

are justly famous because they have 
proved to be so reliable as correctives ’ 
or preventives of the sufferings, dull 
feelings and danger due to indigestion, 
or biliousness. If you will try them 
to cleanse your system, purify your 
blood, tone your stomach, stimulate 
your liver and regulate your 
bowels, you will know why so 
many rely on Beecham’s PiHs to

may mean almost
Good.anything

Sad or Indifferent.
But a cup of

Greatest Oriental
Pantouiime,SEAL Farewell Banquet Masons Forgather,

BRAND The farewell service for the C. of E. 
members of the second contingent 
takes plaec at St. Thomas’s Church 
this evening at 7.30. Visitons are cor
dially invited to the service and ush
ers will provide seats. .After service 
the soldiers will be entertaind at Can
on Wood Hall. The ladies of the 
church are providing tea, and the 
young ladies of the Sunday School 
Guild and others will preside at the 
tables. After tea there will be an en- 
tertanment which is being arranged 
by Mr. H. W. Sterling. Short address
es will be delivered by Sir Joseph Out- 
erbridge. Mr. J. A. Clift, K. C„ M.H. 
A., Mr. A. B. Morine, Hon. R. Watson, 
Rev. Canon Smith, Mr. Andrew Oar- 
neil< Lt.-Col. Rendell, Mr. H. W. Le- 
Messurier, Mr. John Weir, Vice-Prin
cipal of the School for the Blind, Hali
fax, and othèrs. The soldiers, par
ticularly the outport lads who attend, 
are certain of having a good time.

The Masonic Fraternity of the 
assembled in large numbers lastnSister Susie’s Sewing Socks 

diers,
Such Skill at Sewing Socks, our shy 
Young Sister Susie Shows 
And Soldiers send Epistles saying 
they’d sooner sleep on Thistles 
Than the Saucy Soft Sfiort Shirts for 

Soldiers Sister Susie Sews.
This is the chorus of. one of the 

songs sung at this week’s pantomime 
which simply had the house in howlsj 
Aladdin and His Wonderful Lamp is 
one of the very best of all the shows 
ever put on at Rossley's. The Orien
tal costumes are beautiful, and there 
is one of the finest collections of 
songs ever heard at one time. The 
fun is also fast and furious. Jack 
Rossley and Joe Burkhardt running a' 
Chinese laundry, was a scream and, 
the make up of these two gentlemen 
was funny in the extreme. The Jap- 
anese'song and dance was encored 
again and again. Addalin in the 
Cave was a very beautiful sight. It is 
impossible to pic.k out any one item 
as the whole production is elegant; 
the beautiful new pistures were well 

feature “A

for Sol-Insure Health 
and Happiness
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Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the WorlcL

COFFEE in honor of the brethren of the Xn 
foundiand Regiment who have enft 
ed with the Second Contint» 
Twenty-eight members of the Cu 
are now in the city in training, *w 
thirty-two have already gone to Fo 
George, making a total of sixty n 
enrolled, in defence of the ew 
from the following Lodges:— "

Tasker, 13, Whiteway, 13, Avalon I 
St. John’s 8, Northcliffe 5, Fidelity 
S.t. Andrew’s 2, Clift, 2, Hiram 1 Be 
wood 1.

The Volunteers at last night’» ge 
ering were introduced by W. Bra. 
W. Taylor, D. E., Master of Cerew 
les, and received an enthusiastic « 
come. Prayer was offered by the ft 
Bro. Canon Smith, Chaplain o( | 
John’s Lodge, and after singing ■ 
God our help in ages past’’ a brief* 
drees was made by D. G. M. Do* 
Bro. Capt. Cluny Macpherson ft 
rendered “Drake Goes West," m 
which the address of the evening * 
given by the Rev. and W. Bro. Cu 
Bolt. Canon Bolt’s address wai 
stirriiig and patriotic one. He 6 
cussed the purpose for which ft 
were assembled, the righteoumw 
the cause, the question of saerfc 
Newfoundland’s place in the straggl 
and voiced the confidence the bretim 
placed in those who have volunteer! 
in the service of the Empire.

The rev. speaker then briefly « 
lined the nature of the struggle, a 
plaining at the same time that 6$ 
was a general tendency to dwell i 
the horrors of war to the exclusion! 
its causes. The explanation for i 
present conflict may be traced lot 
schools of Germany which taugt 

different entirt)

cont
MEANSJUSTONE 
THING—the most 
delicious beverage 

i ever poured into i 
L a coffee cup. i
L CHASE & SANBORN Æ

MONTREAL B

Sold mvwhm. Is boxes, 25 cento

“Prowling!” said the captain.
I “Prowling is a strong term to apply 

to the stroll a gentleman may take at 
any hour in the grounds of the house 
at which he is a guest. It is not so 

I strange, or unwarrantable à term to 
I apply to the uninvited and unwelcome 
I presence of a comparative stranger.” 

There was reason in the retort, but 
Leicester disregarded it or willfully 

I misunderstood it.
“I saw you come from behind that 

bush,” he said, pointing tb the bush 
I which epneealed the door and in vain 
I striving to get a clear idea of the ex

pression on the captain’s face.
“Not that, but another/’ said the 

I captain, readily. “I had been to light 
I a cigar, the wind preventing it here 
I in the open. I cannot recognize youi 
right to put these questions, and I 
cannot understand your ground fo: 
doing so. May I ask, and I ask as the 
friend of Mrs. Mildmay, and as Johr 
Mildmay’s friend, what business 
brought you here so late; here in the I 
private grounds of the park, and s< I 
close to the house?”

Leicester remained silent for i I 
moment. ’ I

“It is a fair question,” he said, r I 
last, “and I will answer it. You can I 
not be ignorant that an interest at I 
taches to these premises,” and he I 
glanced at the ruins. “There i: I 
something there to excite the curious I 
I may have come to see the ghost.”

The captain smiled grimly.
“Have you seen it?” he asked.<
“I have,” said Leicester.
The captain was almost guilty of i I 

start.
“You are more fçrtunate than I,’11 

he said. “I have not seen it. It i- I 
true that I have been walking on th< I

wrong side of the house. I am par
ticularly the unfortunate party, for if 
I am not mistaken, your fingers have 
left their marks on my arms and 
Chest.”

"I am very sorry," said Leicester. 
“I beg you will impute all you have 
suffered to my excess of zeal for the 
protection of Mrs.. Mildmgy’s .proper
ty. To be candid, I took you for a 
burglar------”

“Burglars do not go about their 
work with a cigar,” said the captain, 
quietly.

“Or worse,” said Leicester. “Either 
a bruglar or one of the villains who 
for some purpose of their own are 
playing the ghost trick.”

The captain smiled and eyed Lei
cester keenly.

“You think, .then,” he said, “that 
the ghost is a trick of some of the 
village boys?”

“Or villains,” said Leicester. “I am 
! vurè there is some trickery at the 
bottom of it, and I cannot conceive a 
man playing it for so long without an 
:nd in view. However, this is not the 
ime for ventilation of the subject. I 
.m sorry I made the mistake, and I 
.polcgfze.”

The captain-bowed.
“I am not very much hurt,” he said. I 

‘Another time/ perhaps, when you I 
take your stroll of investigaXion I 
round the park you will please to 
live me warning, and I will keep to 
my room;”;- , I

Leicester bowed, as if the ’ words I 
.vère meant seriously and had no co-1 
vert sneer.

“By the way,"« he said, “are you 
aware that your window is wide open, I 
and that there is a light burning in 
the room?” '

“Perfectly,” said the capt,pain, who I 
lad quite Mi-gotten the fact, “perfect- I 
'y. I set it open to air the room, and I 

left to" frighten the I

Be Cured To-Day
ol Backache

Your persistent back-ache can have 
but one cause—Diseased Kidneys — 
and they must be strengthened' be
fore the back-ache can be cured.

Your best remedy, and the quickest 
to act is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; they 
cure kidney back-ache in a hurry, 
simply wonderful is the action of this 
grand old medicine which for liver, 
kidney and stomach disorders has no 
equal. Dr. Hamilton's Pills will 
surely cure your back weariness, they 
will bring you appetite, color, strength 
and good spirits. Being purely vege
table they are mild, not drastic. Get a 
25c. bottle of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills to
day. l

liked. The Vitagraph 
Spider’s Web with Maurice Costello 
Eearl Williams other
stars. A great feature showing me
thods used in escaping from burning 
buildings, was fine. Some Ba
Fishery Impeded 

by Bad Weather,
form of “Culture' 
from that known to Britons. In G« 
many efficiency was enthroned ut 
supreme ideal, and Very little bo* 
ity was known. Efficiency was <6 
mendable in a certain degree, b*f 
would not excuse the trampling < 
and crushing of human right» ft 
many had become intoxicated il 
the successes of the wars of 1864, if 
and 1870, and since war had beenM 
lowed by prosperity attributed ( 
cause of prosperity to war, and a* 
ship of the State had resulted. II 
individual counted for naught, and 
the State conflicted with Christian! 
it was the latter that had to give W 
Corsica had usurped the place of ft 
illee. While exalting in efficim

We are running c 
price. Note the big c

Dress Goods
Stormy weather has prevailed 

along the South West Coast within 
the past few days and in consequence 
operations on the • western banking 
grounds has been greatly impeded. In 
and around Burgcb there is a very 
small Supply of bait, which banking 
vessels are now eagerly seeking.

Wedding Bells

The publisher of the best Farmer's 
paper in the Maritime Provinces in 
wrting to us states:

‘T would say that I do not know of 
a medicine that has stood the test 
of time like MINARD'S LINIMENT. 
It has been- an unfailing remedy In 
our household ever since I can remem
ber, and, has outlived dozens of would- 
be competitors and imitators.”

oi paper," which to England meantij 
solemn treaty. Following were at» 
cities, raids on defenceless towns, aw 
many other horrors which Christi»] 
ity or civilization could not tolenri-j 

In conclusion Canon Bolt address»] 
himself to the Volunteers preset] 
and after expressing the pridellj 
which their brethren held them, waVj 
ed them every happiness and sued»] 

Bro. F. J. King followed with as*j 
“Sons of the Motherland," after wW 
D. G. Clift spoke in encouraging tow 
to the lads. A song “Hearts of Ouj 
by W. Bro. W. S. Cornick precaW 
brief addresses by Capts. Montgoofli 
ie and Ayre, after which prayer 
offered by Rev. Canon Bolt. The Wj 
tional Anthems of Belgium, Jaw 
Russia, France and England with Aa*j 
Lang Syne brought the enjoytoS 
evening to a close.

Nellie groom

and Alex. Alison. After the ceremony 
amid volleys of musketry, the happy 
couple returned to the home of the 
bride's parents where a very enjoy
able time was spent attended by 
seventy guests. Dancing was indul
ged in until the wee sma’ hours of the 
morning. The following day the new-

CHECKE1]
Regular price 55c. 
Regular price 60c. 
Regular price 70c. 
Regular price 75c. 
Regular price 80c. 
Regular price $1.10. 
Regular price $1.20.

Heavy Taij
Regular price $h00.

Self-Coloured Bas 
Regular price $1.60.
Self-Coloured Coatin 
Cream Striped Lustr

STAFFORD'S LINIMENT
WOMAN WOULD Cares

Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia, and all Aches & Pains. 

For sale everywhere.

was

HOT HIVE OP ture home New Bridge, Salmonier 
where a sumptuous repast a waiter 
them . and another most enjoyabh 
time was spent To Mr. and Mrs 
Alison we wish many years of happi
ness in their future home.—Com.

effectual
Leicester,

Though Sick and Suffering; At
Last Found Help in Lydia 

' E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound.

Richmond, Pa. — When I started 
taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

“Good-night,” said the captain, and 
i Leicester, no nearer the truth as re
garded the true character of the man 

'be suspected, strode away.
The captain waited until his -firm 

footstep had died out on the hard 
road, and then went softly to the 
back dt the house.

With great care and
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HAIR COMING OUT?

tion of the scalp, the hair roots 
shrink, loosen and then the hair 
comes out fast To stop falling hair 
at once and rid the scalp of every par
ticle of dandruff, get a 25-cent bottle 
of Dahderine at any drug store, pour a 
liftle in your hand and rub it into the 
scalp. After a few applications the 
hf-ir stops coming out and you can’t 
find any dandruff. 3

I Compound I was in »
’ 9 dreadfully rundown

State of health, 
! had internal trou-

SSgjPjl bles, and was so ex- 
I ub BH tremely nervous and
I -=» Fy prostrated that if I
I j1'. â had given in to my
I i feelings I would

I f*jin!il 11 have been in bed.
I I* I w 1*8 I I A* it was I hadI hardly strength at 

times to be pn my 
feet and what I did do was by a great 
effort. I could not sleep at night and 
of course felt very bad in the morning, 
and had a steady headache.

“After taking the second bottle I no
ticed that the headache was not so bad, 
I rested better, and my nerves were 
stronger. I continued its use until it 
made a new woman of me, and now I 
can hardly realize that I am able to do 
so much as I do. Whenever I know any 
woman in need of a good medicine I 
highly praise Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound." — Mrs. Frank 
Clark, 8146 N. Tulip St, Richmond,Pa.

Women Hava Been Telling Women 
for forty years how Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound has restored their

Household Ei ctzomy
circumspec

tion, he drew Ms rope from the ivy 
and climbed to his room.

(To be continued.)
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now to Have the Best Cough
Itemetiy end Save $3 by

Making It at liante
warm

1 Lucres as a rule, contain ; 
ouantitv ci r l.-un svrup. Two cup- 
•anulatea sugar with one cun' o 

" ”r, stirred for 2 minutes give 
as money can buy.
' ,t--uggi=t C"; ounce 

; ."W; lour into a 1G- kvt!c r. : fall t! e bottle with suodr 
- ! is gives vou, ft a cost of on!: 

: s, 1C ounces of rrojtv better couv : 
t : you cov’d buy ready made fo> 

7-a clear saving or nearly $2. Fu!: 
""s vith i’;!". x. It kt-2'ü pc '

EUROPEAN ^ 
AGENCY.

Wholesale Indents promptly ex ecu 
ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit 
leh and Continental goods, Including 

Books: and Stationery,
Boots, Shees and Leather, 
ChemtcaUr and; Drnggista’ Sundries

“OURS” IX THE WEST END.
McMnrdo’s Store Newt]“/'Av Last night the West End Rossley NOTH

Theatre was well patronized and not
'■MMMlflinew-,-T—some of the 

finest vltagraphs ever seen, 
the favourite stare shown :

Wfy '** / TUESDAY, Feb. 2, 
Hot drinks are thoroughly in® 

to-day. We have them to suit 
tastes. Hot Malted Milk (many » 
ors to choose from— all del*c„'J 
Hot Beef Tea; Beef and Tomato W 
Ion ; Hot Fruit Flavorings ; Hot Con 
Hot Chocolate. They will warm 1 
gently stimulate you. Price: ». 
and 16c. each.

Keep the skin from being spr*> 
by the timely use of Cream of 
You can easily prevent or neutru 
the effects of the frost and wind 
the cnidermis bv keening a croc.

a vacant chair all night. The 
pictures were splendid. '

arid
____________ Maurice

Costello, Earl Williams, Edith Story, 
Aneta Stewart and many others. The 
little- vocalist last night made another 
big hit, with her song and she appear
ed in a very beautiful costume. The 
Popularity of Our Treatre is in
creasing all the time for the seats are 
taken' up time after time by the same

Son. S■3 perfectly

China, Earthenware and Glassware 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods

I cough
hourc. cough. A 3 reel Victor feature, bellPrepared only by 

DR. F. STAFFORD & SOX, 
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

Manufacturers 
of the 3 Specialties: 

STAFFORD’S LINIMENT. 
STAFFORD’S

Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals. 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores,

. etc., etc. !
Commission 2% p.e. to 6 pa

It’s i: ' ickly i 
■1 y l enuy! 

—; -v,! mum
Tooocn-i. V. d TRICK’patrons. The most select audience to 

be found any where. Only the finest 
pictures and latest music for “Oure."f Icgm

L3 c-rd Cape Reportallowed. PRESCRIPTION
health when suffering with female ills. 
This accounts for the enormous demand 
for it fresh coast to coast. If you are 
troubled with any ailment peculiar to 
women why don’t you try Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound? It 
will pay you to do so. Lydia E, Pink- 
bam Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

on Demand.
550 upwards. Special to TelegramSTAFFORD’S PHOHATONE 

COUGH CURE.
of Produce Sold oa !APE RACE. To-day.

strong,
& SONS preceded by a heavy —Onblizzard

« .jsojute sa'Lisfr.ctr-r *s o - mo 
!r refun,:»1 uo<s viril th!i i 
the I mex ( lover,l.., ui.

slob ice making fast-1814.)
29.55; ther.

ie lowest for
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